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Dear Parents & Carers,  
 
Wow!    We have made it.     We may only have been back at school with full capacity for 
three weeks but what a busy three weeks we have had. The children have been simply 
brilliant - they have worked their socks off. It has been quite a transition for them, the 
timetabling, the learning, as well as the busyness of the classroom. They have however, 
coped brilliantly - we are so very proud of all of them. 
 
Our curriculum has been full on with learning fuelled by the desire to 'keep up and catch up' 
from our time apart. This has been balanced with an ethos of well-being supplemented by 
our nurture provision. I am also able to share with you that we are soon to re-establish our 
Well Being Hub programme. The staff at Frinton Primary have led the way in the local area 
as they, supported by a grant from TDC, are rolling out and supporting 22 schools in the 
local area with our well-being lessons and materials.  
 
This week we have celebrated children in our usual Headteacher assembly. A special 
mention to the children below who have received this term’s Headteacher Award.  

 
     EYFS  Albert 
    Year 1  Freya 
     Year 2  Annabel 
    Year 3   Chloe 
    Year 4   Kayla 
    Year 5   Chyna 
    Year 6    Oliver 
 
 
Mrs Lucraft and I have taken our mobile shop around the classes this week so the children 
could cash in the points they earnt during our lockdown period. It was a wonderful 
experience met with many smiles and even a few squeals. Our annual Easter Egg hunt also 
took place on Thursday - this is such a super event.  
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During lockdown this term, the children worked really hard to learn the song ‘Lean on 

Me’ in sign language. This song celebrates our friendships and the way we can be of 

support to each other. Please see the YouTube link below to see our resulting music 

video. Thank you to all the children who took part both at home and in school, learning 

the signs or singing the song and submitting their voice tracks. We are so proud of them 

all. 

 
https://youtu.be/rbV6o_gRyB0 
 
Technology has allowed us to join again with our sister school at Great Bentley for a joint 
Easter assembly where both year 6 classes took an active role. Thank you to Rev Mark 
Massey for his Easter words.  
 
Thank you for taking the time to respond to our survey about the current exit system. It was 
an overwhelming reply with 75% of you voting to keep the current system. We know the 
system is not perfect and we are grateful for the feedback we have received from a few of 
you with possible solutions to tweak it and make it better. We will be look into these in the 
coming weeks.  
 
Currently we are awaiting the next government announcement about the ease of 
restrictions on the 12th April. As soon as we hear anything that will affect us I promise I will 
write to you with the information. I can reassure the year 6 parents that we are already 
planning our end of primary school festivities, we are determined that our children will not 
miss out and we will be sure to guarantee them a really good send off.  
 
Just before I sign off and wish you a Happy Easter, I want to again commend our staff team 
to you. They are a dedicated group of professionals who have been on site every day of the 
most recent lockdown working hard to ensure that our children, whether on site or at 
home, received the best education we could provide. These last three weeks have been no 
different, they have strived forward welcoming the children back with open arms and 
planning with vigour, determination and compassion the plan to enable all to finish the year 
where they would have been. I publically applaud them. I know you join me in wishing them 
a well-earned break.  
 
I wish you all a fabulous Easter break. I hope the weather is kind to you and that the Easter 
bunny is generous. 
 
See you on 12th April  
 
Yours sincerely, 

 

Mrs T. Caffull 

Executive Head Teacher 

Frinton on Sea Primary School & 

Great Bentley Primary School 
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